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Adyertttn? is nears, ** mmfc j» * •
headlines on the front pa#a OfiM
it is of more sigoifies&M to yon.

Th* now fW n*s « « advertised by
m erchants fir s t Advertisem ents keep
you Abreast o f the tim es. Read them !
FIFTY-FOURTH Y E A R NO. 32.

CEDARVH XE, O H A FRID AY,JU LY

An

COURT NEWS

M N STATE
MPARTMEHTS

LUMBER COMPANY SUES
|
The Nashville Hardwood Flooring:
Co., Nashville, Twin., has brought a
suit in Common Fleas Court against
F. C. HubbeU, Alpha, seeking to re
county, the smallest in area in cover a judgment amounting to, $1,the state o f Ohio„m*de the greatest 595.16.
Percentage of population gain during
CHICAGO COMPANY SUES
the past ten y**r», Secretary of State
Clarence J, Brown report*, Lake coun
Suit for $7,212.71 and foreclosure
ty had a per centage gain of 45.4 in of mortgaged property has been filed
ita 241 square mUas of territory. Nob by Sears, Roebuck A Co, against
le county had. the greatest lose fixed Thomas J. DeLaney and Edith Be
at 16.Y per cent, Ashtabula was cited Laney, .
as the largest in area with 723 square
mile* at territory. Ten counties re
SUIT FOR DAMAGES FILED
ported population losses in each decSuit for $1,009 damages has been
«da while 30 counties showed steady filed i.n Common Pleas Court against
gains in each census during the 40- Arthur R. Babans by Howard O.
year period covered-m the statistics. Glass and A. C. Glass, who claim the
Cuyahoga county with a population of amount sought as a balance due under
2,594 persona to each square mile had a written contract Whereby the de
the denest population and Vinton fendants agreed to purchase a farm
.county with 24 persons' to the square owned by plaintiffs. The farm com.mile . had—the ... sparest.setlement*. pruesl2l.l8-acres in . New .Jasper
Brown county dropped from 38,287 in Twp. Yhe purchase price was $13,250
1900 to 20,148 in 1930, showing a hig and $12,259 has been paid, leaving a
loss.
balance'due of $1,000..
Director Guthety of the Ohio' De*partment o f Agriculture says Ohio
sonSumed seventeen one-half- million
bushels of potatoes in, 1939. Half
of these .were* imported from other
States. If these potatoes had been
placed in bushel baskets, side by side,
they would have reached five thousand
miles. Figures of the' survey show
that 2,156,550 bushels arere imported
into Cleveland, from points outside of
Ohio. Cincinnati, 1,891,450 bushels.
Columbus, 921,250. Toledo, 825,550.
Akron 479,600. Dayton, 474,100. There
is a ’ sermon in .these figures^ Ohio is
the dumping ground, o f the nation, for
fruits and vegetables! When the grow
. era o f this state realize the import
ance o f proper growing this importing,
will decrease. •

r .y

The Ohio Industrial, Commission
announces and increase of ten pel cent
of teebM ic premium rates which em
ployers o f labor will have ip pay in. to the wolS^bvMi^s compfmsation fund
durnig the ensuing year. The increase
affects 48 1-2 per cent of- the classificaSHtms, while there were decreases in
’ *&#*■ cent and 46 yi per cent remain
The dhdreasa.WM made

JUDGMENT GIVEN
' .Judgment for . $209.92 has been
•granted in a suit against Amanda C.
Smotherman and W. F. Single in Com
mop Pleas Court. The Union Joint
Stock Land Bank, Detroit, .Mich., has
been named co-defendant in thg, ac
tion, which also asked foreclosure o f
mortgaged property and marshalling
d£ leins.
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PRICE, f l JO A Y E A R
(Dog Race B etting Ca*e
Ends In D isafi»eiM itt

timwm

MAY BE SHUT!

Once more a jU3?JYjit Hf^tdfieSRI SSSnRtjY
refused to find an operate* eg the dog
rating track rt West Jefterson, guil
ty, following a raid on the plate by
n n llJ lIffV u fPVlFMl
t f f i o o y r C O N N IN G
the sheriff of that county soma time
ago. The jury.had the case from
q fe -tflL U N 6 'lflW 6 S ]
P. M. Wednesday until 10:10 that Rtate report* as watt a* lose! con
night, when it reported a disagree ditions indicate w* are ftariug rtrihec
LW T
ment. The jury stood eight te fe w for drouth similar to that of laet sssm ir.
0maU streams are faittng «nd in aeme
acquital according to reports.
Then have been numerous triala is; instance* several to tida seetic* that ^
Madison county over the doff track provided water much of last aeasea
gambling, but never hae thwv'heea a are now dry.
Wells are again friltog as titey did
conviction. *
Perry Van Schoik, manager o f the lest saason. Many o f them revived '
track, was charged with operating a during the winter and spring but have
gambling place but tile defendant held failed one* agate-' Xn eem* seoticna
fBe selling o f shareaTn the dogs was o f the county tenners a n finding It
not prohibited In Ohio, Tbe trial was necessary to haul water,
more to settle what constituted doff There i* litti* or no water eomtog
down tbe south fork of Measles Creek
track
gambling.
t i«
rv».
Open gambling is permitted alm ost and the atre*n& to. town ie low for this
hprse tracks in the1 state, using the season o f the year, but not yat as low
machine method, Kentucky race horse as late last summer,'
gambling interests have been charged Pasture for Uv* stock faded from *
with financing the opposition to dog deep grden to a burnt brown in one or
two days lest Week. ’ Farmers say the '
track gambling.
young clover crop is almost a fail
o • 'T""'"’1... ....."
ure. The heavy straw o f the wheat
Pour Persons Injured
did much to emother it but what had
In W indstorm survived after the wheat was cut, was'
wrned to a crisp with the excessive '
Four men were, injured in a freak heat pf the sun.
windstorm in Jeffenonyille,( Wednes
■ Must Oonsmve Water. Supply • a
day afternoon- A large tree was up
This
is Cedarville’s first experience'
rooted by the storm and crashed the
village fire track. Four men were in* with municipal water to a dry-season
iured, and one may die, Losing Allen, and the reel teat o f the well w ill‘ no'
24, was in a critical condition in a doubt come this summer. There'an Columbus hospital. He may loose one now four or five times as aumy oog- - ,
or both legs as a result. The "four sumera a* tost fall during 'the dry men constitute the village fire departs weather, It- must also he token tote
mept and had responded to an alarm consideration that., we have not the-,
of fire on the Val McCoy farm, The water anywhere to the tower atstotee ■
arge cattle bam and several smaller as'tost year, this being the.rtyert'nf •
-- v
buildings burned, as a result o f light* state and federal official*.
With this situation the local water ,
ning.
His Gcedbh
,
consumers should be cautious about nominated
the waste of water. For Instance you
1 o'clock .1 'Two Yermer -citizens Of this com- Fewer D ivorces Asked
may have a le*ky viIve, or a valve'
't h e 'is ir Inanity died within a few days of each
be left part open over night egos- F or In County Courts may
ether, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murdock, o f
bg a waste that js unneeessary!’i In.
members Roaciuskd, Miss,
the matter of-sprinkling the stteei -er .
i for '■"Min, Margaret. MUrdock, died last There-was a drop in the application sidewalk there can be great vmste of- ■
for divorces in Greene County during
Thursday, and Mx. Mordockr difed on
the past year, according to the annual water. .After the., street or ridewattc-..;
Toeaday. No deftnate information
tea been wet there is no need ef flood
J.Btil haa been received as-to the extent of report of Cierk of Court, Harvey ng,things, for this is just as much e f
Elam*. The report says 85 persons ap
thrir ilhlesa.
'' •
plied for divorce last year against a a waste to spring or fall ae In mid
• Mr- Murdock was for many years a
summer. Sprinkling the town can tie
resideat of this community at one record of 92 the year ’previous.
dmto witiioat watte o f water i f giwm '
’ Forty-eUtirti dive*** data* man feati
titae ownad 'and operated a 'term. He. ing July 1, 1930, bringing the total caraful attention.
lfiKRjg£r
igiitilBtad ift -iiwep auil Wlw. regarded' number 138 for the year.
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LARGE WHEAT NOMMAWS EOR M H O -W IF E
CMP HARVESTER
ONLOW MARKET

JUDGMENTS"ON NOTES
,M. W, Anderson has been givefi a
cognovit judgment for $2Q7J.8tagainst
C. H. and Mattie Wheeler in Common
Pleas Court.
Candidates, for
will exist this year
Judgment for $145.29, due on a note
was given the Greene County Lumber ! *
,
-------county fair board j
Co., against H. Ellsworth Glotfelter . The introduction of, the combine, a at a meeting to< i
and Mrs. H. R. Glotfelter.
new harvesting machine for cutting Saturday
and threshing wheat, is being used a*, grounds,
FORECLOSURESU1TS
round Clifton. Chester Preston is the Teems of. the
The Peoples Building and Savings! first owner of such'a harvester in that *expire, all o f
Co., is plaintiff in two foreclosure ac-; section and le busy each day*'The far- re-election: J.
Hons filed in •Common Pleas Court, j mer does, not have to cut .and shock Grants Miller,,
One suit for $543.38 against. Lee stack'wheat as under the old way, thus sav vice president e ft
er and Rosa Stacker as defendants.|ing much hard expensive labor, ‘
present
Another against Jacob apd Minnie B.i The Preston machine has a sixteen Jamestown; Wft*.*
Hanes as defendants for $2,992.88 and ‘ foot cut and the extension to twenty Springs; A* B.
John A'. North and The, Favorite Stove foot if wanted. The combine is said The voting will
and Range Co., AS co-defendants. Both to”he very eucseesf Ul with, ordinary the fair, Am

Preston charges tewu“$l$0 to |3 per
•keep. Sauie year* ago-.!li« tacaited in
acre fer catting and threshing the At the 'meeting |kt»|tttay ib* board MisaiMippi due to the health of hi* divorce and 16 huabanda .legal.aeiiar* tke one amhioiael wrii at tateauak'itoit- Trill complete arrangements regarding (wife, he also being aflicted due to ation. Gross neglect of duty WUA the caution to mentioned t e r # * reswift^
grain, depending on conditions:
SUIT FQR DAMAGES
chief grounds on which divorce was
So far thgre has been no great a- the harrier system o f starting race rjieumatie troubles. Mrs, Murdock was
Francis A. Klein, Xenia, has brought
asked, and cruelty and wilful absence no one can tell just how long the !
mnative of Virginia.
drouth will test and what the supply
suit against Kenneth Fulkerson, for mount of wheat shipped from here. iorse* at tbit fair next month!
were next in the list o f charges
But one member o f the Murdock
in the lower, strata* of the earth may
$6,351 damages, based on personal in Farmers are storing whercever pos>
be. From indications we will have
.family of tie brothers and sisters, re
juries said to hayo been sustained in |«hle and many will feed probably the
plenty water but if the drain on the
mains, Mr. ^ S. M. Murdock o f this New O rganization T o
an auto accident JuTy"15, 1929. Klein'entire crop. Wheat was fed last year Kingsbury Instate Is
well is too great owing to wasting
place.
says he was standing behid his fcejto-hogs at a good profit and Unless we
Give
A
id
To
Fanners
get
rain
soon
the
com
crop
in
this
sec
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Murdock
are
Water,
there may be a shortage- Tues
wagon on Second street, Xenia, when
tion may be cut short o f the average. By the terms of the, will o f the late Survived by one sop* Howard, and A
day Springfield authorities reported a
Fulkerson
attempted
to
pass
on
the
' According to state authorities the
The yield varies from reports' we R. S. Kingsbury, former clothing mer. daughter, Mrs. Orland Moody, both Prominent co-operative leaders o f probable weter 'shortaap due - to the'
the state met in Golamhua'. Thursday heavy demand and the decreased sup
''fru it crop in .Ohio will be the best in left -of another auto traveling in he have been getting. Thirty, thirty-five :hant in that dty, the First M. E. of whom reside at Kosciusko.
years. Apples, peaches and pears are same direction. He says he was knock and up to forty bushels seems to be Church and the Presbyterian Churcl
;
Death coming to each at so close a in an attempt to unite under one lead ply,
ership the state’s entire agriculture
estimated to return a crop at leasd ed down, was unconscious for two
are
to
receive
$500
each.
The
Xenia
time
was
quite
a
surprise
to
local
rel
hours,
suffered
brain
concussion
and
the
common
run
of
reports,
unless
it
''V
•
■■■■«
. «
......
' .a
.•*
four times whatsit was in 1930. The
is where wheat was down. It is said Country Club $1,000 and Miss Clara atives who ware not aware of their movement to protect the farmer's in
wheat crop in Ohio is estimated at 15 bruises as well as nervous shock from that Ralph Murdock will have one of L. O’Brien, his' former bookkeeper, condition being dangerous cor their, terests %nd see that he “ gets hie just
*
million bushels over last year, or a- which he has never recovered. He si- the largest wheat crops in this sec ;t,0o0. The will has been admitted to ^general health'being different than due.”
A
state
co-oporstive
council
was
bout 43 million bushels. The corn re says he was compelled to discontinue tion, his crop is now being threshed probate and the estate ia estimated at usual.
'
provided for from the leading “ mas
port is listed at 87 per cent or eight his ice business. MarUcs Shoup attor and wilt be in the neighborhood of 1510,000.
The Fifth-Third Union
ney
for
Klein.
ter minds” among Ohio’s co-opera
points above this time last year* Oats
lYust
Co.,
Cincinnati,
was
made
ex
3,100Jbuahels.
tives, who will have united support,
Will have the same increase. Barley is
ecutor and trustee of the residue of
FATHER
GETS
DECISION
Roses
Require
M
uch
will
be able-to enter politics, industry
Bated 10 per cent less than in 1930
Davis Little has won an appeal by Jamestown U. P. Church the estate. *
and
business and fight for whit the District 4-B Club Camp at Clifton
The apple Crop at 12,600,000 bushels;
The double business property on
Care In Summer farmer
wants.
peaches, 2,879,060 With pears about 25 a decision of the Coart of Appeals jn
closed last Friday night wbsre some
South
Detroit
street
and
the
residence
W
ill
Celebrate
100th
his favor pertaining to custody of his
pier cent increase!
148 chib members vent a week -ender
jn
‘ft.
Second,
with
contents,
were
During
hot
summer
Weather
roses
child, against his divorced wife, Doris Anniversary, July 25*26
tbe
o f Guk Dowdy^and vpa
riven
outright
to
the
two
.
daughters,
in
the
home
garden
require
consider
Little Lucas, Judge Gowdy had ruled
Re-Appraisal W ork Is for direction
•PLi.— a p .-d '
the purpose 'of induing boys and
against Little due to a former decis The United Presbyterian Church in .lines Elizabeth and Dorothy Kings able care, according to Alex Laurie,
N ear Completion girls for county camps antt eommanion of the higher court, holding he Jamestown will celebrate its 100th an bury. Hie business property adjoin- professor o f floriculture i t tbe Ohio
ity programs, to provide fo r individ
ng
ie
left
in
trust
to
the
children
of
State
University,
who
say*
that
a
2had no jurisdiction to modify it. The niversary Saturday and Sabbath, July
James J. Curlett, county auditor, ual growth in song leading, music a p
da
son,
the
late
Robert
Kingsbury.
ineh.mnkh
on
the
beds
will
help
to
Appeal Court decided that the trial iS'and 28f and plans are being made
Fhey will receive the income and the check weeds and to conserve soil mois states that preliminary field work to predation, nature, study, crafts, arch
court should at least hsvS heard evi lot the unusual event.
connection with the new real estate ery, readlag, hobbies, dramatics and
dence in support of the motion for a The program for the event will open rust is to be terminated when the ture. appraisal is nearly complete. A few game leadership.
•Idest
is
>8
years
o
f
age.
Payment
of
.
Roses
should
not
be
allowed'
to
go
modification of the order involving the on Saturday at 10:30 A. M. with an
soattertog
pieces in Bath township The samp faculty and oounHM of
Fred T. frlyrin, Xenia, has been ap
life-time
annuities
of
$600
each
to
the
to seed, he believes. As the flowers
child’s custody. The case has been in address by Rev, S.^R..Jamieson of
remain to he appraised. Announce fered were C. R , Tftiow 4-H problems
pointed one o f two men by the Feder
testator’s
two
sisters,
dhd
a
brother
fade
It
M
beet
to
cut
them
off,
but
at
court a number o f times, both father Sugar Creek, which under the pastor*
al Farm Board to assist in perfecting
least three leaves should be left a£ ment o f the result cannot be made un end-life probkme; Mary SrimeMe,
and
mother contending for the custody ite of-Dr. Cyrus Cummins, was at one a(also provided for in the will.
a stronger organization of the Miami
•The daughters arc week to receive the bottom o f each shoot which'Will til approved by the State Tax*Com reersetion; J. H. Beeou, swimmisg;
of the child.
time A part af the Jamestown charge. the Income frem one-third o f the re preride a svetent number o f bod* f or mission the second Monday in Sep Mrs. Alonzo RQurion, mask; Mtos
Valley Co-Operative ASociation in the
At noon a picnic dinner will be en- mainder, while tee ineem# frem the fature development and new flowers. tember.
Clark county territory. The other is
Wend* Fnyluska, first aid; C, S.
- ASK FOR INJUNCTION
dinner will be held
Harry Phare*, member o f the execu
Bihbee, leatherworic; R. B. Barden,,
other
third
is
to
be
paid
to
the
chilThis
is
especially
true
with
hybrid
tive beard •£ the Ffewch-Bauer Pure Ella Croker has filed a mandatory ioyed. During the afternoon a his Iren of Robert Kingsbury* in equal tesuf and tea roses. Budded and graft Hay Crop D estroyed By gliders and Edna Callahan, stencil-.
Milk Co., Cincinnati. Both will be injunction Suit against Arthur Jeffer tory o f the congregation and different shares. When tbe daughter! and the ed roses tend to throw wild suckers
liag,
son, to cause them to remove a fence organizations of the church will be
Railroad Fire Friday Those from this county at the canty
paid by the Farm Board.
grandchildren become 88 years o f ag* from Under the bottom or graft, es
Flynn is A director of the associa they have erected across a .public al riven, followed by reminiscenses by ire to receive,their share* o f the prin- pecially if tbe rosea are planted too
*t*s Willies* Wolf, John Tamer,
Fire originating ftam sparks from Reger Rogers, Frsaklte Bootes, Vsltion from Greene county and hae had ley of Main street, Xenia. She says liiferent members^
dple and one share each to thwdaugh ritollow,
charge of the Springfield office-4ince the alley has been open to the public
Sabbath morning, July 26 services ters and one share to the grandchild
It ie best, Laurie states, to.examine a passing Pennsylvania train destroy a Hamer, Dorothy Anderson# Mar
for
twenty-one
yean,
enabling
abutt
ed a 25 acre meadow belonging to S. tha Sheds, Itetowca G*BoWey, J*ehopen at 10 A. M. with a Sermon at 11 ren.
it was opened June 15. He has been
*
all roee plant* frequently and if any
making a survey of the Springfield ing property owners to haul coal and A. M. by Rev, William ,M. Lorimer,
of these suckers appear they should T. Baker last Friday. Tbe fir* was atte Armstrong and Helen Hefner.
other
materials
to
their
respective
confined to’ the one field but the prop
territory tine# June and had previous
West Alexander,' Fa,, a former pas
be dipped off- They may be recog
properties.
The
plaintiff
says
she
and
riM
E
EXTENDED
ON
ly made % simitar survey in Dayton
tor, followed by the observance of the
nised by their light green cotariition is a loss And the damage will be paid
lim itary land rerouted milk trucks other property owners hoW have .no Lord's Supper. At 8 o’clock that evtfi PAYM ENT OF TAXES and the appearance of 7 to 9 leaflets by the railroad company. The crop Mtercuiy H it H igh
was estimated at two tone per acre at
which saved milk producers about $25, access to the rear of their properties lug^Rev. J. H. Dean, Cleveland, will
instead of the usual five o f the hybrid
M ark But Nco R ah t
because
of
the
fence.
Removal
of
the
$6 a ton.
preach. Following this'aennon there The County Cototadssioneini have ex kinds.
900 annually,
fence
and
restoratoni
Of
the
alley
to
t*
—
,
will be greeting from mambdhi and tended the time at collection of taxes
It the Season ie cold and wet, mil
use of the public is asked for in the former members.
dew
end black spot are almost sure to XENIiCHAS SEVEN CANDIDATRS Heavy clouds at times Tueedey and
from
July
20
to
August
1st.
The
law
Heavy Fine Given For
petition,
Wednesday with a sharp ’'tiMandec reFOR FOUR NOMINATIONS
Forty-Seven members of the Mis provides for we collection o f taxes af mike their appearance. A very setispdrt was all that this eectiqn’ received
D riving W ith Corn
sies Creek congregation were, given ter July 20 without the penalty but. factory method of control, he believes,
In
the hep* of a taintelL The m#mury
APl'KAL IS TAKEN
Four
candidates
will
W
nominated
certificates by the Associate Presby County Auditor James Curlett took j is found to the us* of sulfur dust or
Lawrence Evsrbsrdt, 25, who gives George D, Ogleibee, Xenia, has ap tery on July 26, l8 3 i;jo form tiw ton- the matter up with State’ Bureau o f' manganer dust which should be ap* for two places on the Xenia City Com ran up a new reeorii f or the easecm
his home as Cedarvific, was given ~a pealed his suit in favor of W. L. Mil ^regStion of Caesar’s Creek. The first Accounting for the sxteetieu which is Iplied at regular weekly intervals, mission and aevan candidate* have en r*toktag 95 and sent rerideata to told
sks* iOpivit
anafcjtotatatik, m
usmd Miut
’ttwTes n s ntmnma
wii
lyNi
fine of $150 and costa and sentence of ler, executor of the estate o f Martha church was located three ratios west to he permitted bat without authority, *s a preventative applications will tered the pxiriisry race. The two re A
thirty day* to Jail by Judge Wagner Reiver Oglesbee, wife o f the plaintiff. of Jamestown on the east hank o f of law. The extentitw will give prop- _a* a preVentative k not a cure,
tiring candidates are seeking ha-elec within twenty-five mUes at tote ptoee
in Springfield munWpal eettrt, Mon The suit involves the will o f Mm. Og Caesar’s Croak across the road from erty owners end land owners additiontion, 1. S« Dines end Jacob Kany. The which gave eaeeurageeisirt that we
day, on a shat** of operating an auto- lesbee, the lower court having grant the Caesar1* Creek Cemetery. In 1867 al time to pay their taxes.
other candidates are Arthur WhStea, may yet reoeive a shewn? to revive the
mobile while intoxicated. Evcthardt ed the application of W. L. Miller for the congregation moved to Jamestown
John Brannen, Fred ' Banger, Elmer asm cron ami aiMturei Fruit teeea
CHANGES HIS PLEA
and berry patehaa ahw are suffering
Waacharr ed with driving in the heavy an order divesting Oglsbbe i of prop and erected the present building and
Owens and Lawrence E. Johns.
H. A A . TEAM WON
team the dreu#. With eentimied dry
fcmfffe hi tit* bofrfaeee section o f the, erty rights under the terns of the the name changed to the Jamestown
- Henry Washington, Xenia, with
weather trees vriS enter M or% tii#
will, on the ground that he failed to United Presbyterian Church. Rev. L. The Heovea A Allteen Co. «Rope* drew his plea o f not guilty to guilty
rity iaturday.
NAME DiNWIDDI* CWtMff
comply with certain requirement* in L, Gray is the present pastor, haring Makers, softball 'toM% defeated the on m eharg* o f possessing liquor, and
mtateM. The
-■ » mduet,
••aa^mie Rule'’
e iy e iw e
ansmswee^am-we
saeema ■•NmwanmnBsig
ring^
the will. Motion to dismiss the appeal been the resident minister form hum Cedarvitle teem by a Set * t V to 4 ,(was fined $890 and costs by Judge 0.
iMADE intEMK IN DANGER
Rev. E. C. Dhatriddii, .fitm ieriy ef 'lam
In the case was sustained by the Court her of years. * ■ Tuesday night. M ento Remit, eeeehiC. Wright* Washtogten owned «x t Belihrook, he* been aMmedhead at -the
o f Appeals last May on the ground
IKIpio and Aah tnutiiv GWo mm
Sisul'siSs•A»-^e^,i»fvaiK'iv4h:taeit<n»a
fer C*de#ri8e GrihgmvHto ptoeheu toj«n to la tehkdi Bguor m * found and it dry force* o f tit* United RtoSUi to fibs
feeted with AeaehW rte to many mc- the action seeking to declare forfeit We will serve thrsehtog dinners, by the •MMliiml LeRp4| Kedhtto' taeM /w as ovdeted eeatocated. Washington place held by the late Wayne Ef
IkiuMi
4|eikmEriiiiat■
%
dK
km
d»a 'm
Urm
n*
tio**. Xu Duytan elihA m diehi« by Ggtesbee’s life estate, is not appeal 'special arraamemente. ■
fer Worth Rerihs*, Rttfimart ler was semt to jail, to d«fs«R at funds te Wheeler. Ha will merit with party usk
W
tiia'lMtaltad «h» the ftaidt o f diseaea. able.
ventien* urging fit? e M I w m a
9 Howard Kennon
'the loud hey*, m m p m suppert. pay the fine sad eests^
tpfre a t Fh»d M M na, |te«w 4-XM,
jured workmen under • amendments
to the law vffcicb became effeetive on
July 8; increased medical casta; in*
.creased liability interpretation of the
law by courts; decreasing wage levels
‘ from lower pay rolls; increased bur
den. on the fund by reason of em
ployers failing to pay premiums and
the inability to collect frqnwthem.
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Juneeg Me eaMhit* at the mode)
tnpl i i w f mtklMtiee la tendon wa*
a beriseata! eagtee so email Out R la
sltnest IweeaatWn to see the weritot
parts Da atetloe witbeet a megalfftag
skee. If la only a quarter of aa inch
lanf and ia works* by e«W**s#fi
air. A hair from the bead of the wife
of the model amber forma the drir
^ Wt

s w getting ahnent netMng for s o m e - t o a license at least five
thing. Them aeasfaake fo on the R **n 1» *»«*** However the Probate
tiMory that Hath *aatem#r meat he W» Judge is given authority to waive the
rule if he demos H necessary. The Idea
own judge.
of the law was to cheek hasty or what
The .uaueaal member b f houses and seme eaR Mgip marriages.* In many
store fronts andergetag yepaingag in of the large counties couples become
this MdUMftUg shews a prompt de liquored np and then set out te get
sire on Mm part of property owners to married, only to repent when they so
not only protect their property from! ber up. It is likely this class will now
the elements hut io keep up with the journey to Kentucky to get married.
spirit of «fvie progress. Nothing will The unfortunate thing it couples that
give a town the “dead” aspect a* on- should not be entbarrased by such a
painted property. Buildings way be law must stand for it unless the Judge
old or somewhat out of dste.from the exercises the waiver right given him.
srchltectoal standpoint but a coat of
paint does a world of good—for the Another law passed is to govern the
selection of prospective jurors. The
property and the community.
jury commission is rsquired to esU
The Springfield pad Clifton pike is persons selected for the jury wheel
being given a top dressing of farvia before it for' an examination as to
and atone this week by employees of mentality and a lot o f other things*
the State Highway Department. At a The law as we understand it was
result the road- is closed for a fetf sponsored by the legal profession and
days to traffic* This road has been prospective jurors now will want to
This week the Ohio Department o f Education passed under
the control o f a new appointee, Dr. Skinner, form er superin
We were interested Wednesday In a in the experimental stage for severs) know as to who is to examine the law
tendent o f public schools and recently resigned president o f a radio broadcast by John §impaon, .of years. Thousands and thousands of yer*. Of course in rural counties there
small college, as colleges and universities go nowadays. The Oklahoma, an officer in * western dollars of the motorists gasoline tax is not much need of such legislation
public for at least tw o years has welcomed a change. During farm organisation. In directly he pro-, money has been wested on it. It was and we doubt If it will accomplish
that period o f time, and possibly longer, Br. Clifton, now depos poses "that’ this- government -do- Uke^ one o f the first experimentsl roadx on much in the metropolitan counties,
ed, did not function as in the years jprevious. Dr* Clifton had a the foreign governments,-cancel all ideas laid down by a politician but as If there has been grounds for criti
long service in behalf o f education in Ohio, maybe the service mortagages on farm land. Probably the year* have come and gone it has cism of the old law it was the favorit
was longer than it should have been, and he could have retired such a thing could be done here but been' a dividend payer for a certain ism shown in the selection, whether
earlier with a better record, than what has been checked up U. S. money may then drop to a new gravel company. - At one time the the proposed jurer was Republican or
Democrat or what faction he repre
against him in the past two or more years.
Jo\\r level like European money*. We state was paying more for gravel than
The Cliffconidea o f late has had the mark o f force and driv wbuld be in the market for a farm on what stone would have cost. Two sented. We have heard complaints aing. school patrons to do his wish. He had lost that idea o f ap the mortgage plan should the govern years ago a tar top was put on bnt mong the legal fraternity along that
peal that was outstanding during the earlier years o f his ser ment step in to pay off the mortages. it did not stand use during the win
vice. He had become clouded with the great university idea o f Also the fellow that now has mort ter. - The road could have been stoned,
Pay* to Remodel
dictator and in so doing lost respect Of the teaching element as gaged, land might want another farm rolled and given a. tar top five years
well as the citizenery o f Ohio.
right quick so the government could ago and much money saved but the ~ Remodeling or modernizing of old
ha* increased amazingly in the
W e have never had personal contact with Dr. Skinner but pay off two mortgages instead of one. investment would not have been a houses
past few years. -Worn, weather-beaten
from what we can learn he has the training and ability to head The -U. S< can run their printing'pres good thing for the gravel company. homes and are still |n desirable loea
the Ohio Department o f Education. He comes from an environ ses just as fast as any European na
lions are 'being given -new beauty and
ment such as predominates in Ohio. He has a personal interest tion printing money, Russia is a fine Alex. Legge, former chairman of the greatly prolonged life at a cost that
in public schools.. He knows the needs and the limit to what the example but printed money must have Federal Farm Board paints- colorful I* wen within the added value created.
Coutractora and builders who for
Smaller colleges can go towards meeting requirements. He has gold on deposit with the government picture o f the, bright prospect agri
a fins sense o f judgm ent as what is best fo r both schools and to make it good, or at least worth 100 culture luA. ahead o f it in a recent ra merly gave little or no attention to
dio address. Legge aaya the farmer's thls-end of the building industry are
colleges. H e moreover enters upon his official duties with
cents on the dollar.
income is far b«Jow what it ought to now in many instances specializing
background o f sentiment in support o f denomniational colleges
in modernizing work, with the result
and wbiat Christian education can mean and do in the future
Simpson talked o f the wheat situa be, hut added the w a s w*» true of that many homes that really detract
the
incomes,
of
millions
of
people
• fo r young folks, the state and the nation. Dr. Skinner will be tion and the present prices and gave
from the value o f the lots they occupy
put-tO-the "test many times during his administration with de his idea of how Wheat could be sent to in other walks o f life* He says far- are now being remodeled into modem
mands fo r this and that from the university standpoint. W e feel iyro dollars A bushel. It was another m m face a brighter future than any lace-brick homes or apartme.ts at a
firom what we have heard o f his work that he has both the plan of artificial price fixing, even a industrial grow . “Basic agriculture fraction of the cost of new construc
tion.
courage apd conviction to stand fo r the educational institutions step more radical than what the Farm has the better ratgr*” *ays Legge.
in Ohio that have not been sold body and soul to the "modern Board has adopted* He quoted the
"
Garden Effect*
Dr. C. If. Wilcox, step-father of
istic" idea o f what constitutes educational training. Latin, testimony of heads of big baking com
That
beautiful
garden effects'may
Mrs.,
A.
E.
Richards,
*
dentist
by
pro
Greek and the sciences have their proper place in educational cents last winter when called before
easily be obtained from a great
-, standards but the highest attainment is a Christian education the Capper Senate Investigating Com- fession, is * frequent visitor in Cedar- as
number of email blooms of good color
Without the present day university modernistic trehd.
nittee, who claimed that bread could ville. Hit bom* fo r many years baa as from s number of large blooms Is
rot -be. sold for a cent cheaper if the been in New Paris, He Was raised On writ known to experienced gardeners.
v]}eat was given to them free. The a farm and has) pissed the 80-year There Is no garden material giving
PRESIDENT DENOUNCES WHEAT SPECULATORS
dement of freight costa on Wheat, nark in life. Ho ha* a wonderful such effective and brilliant shieets- of
The wheat situation continues to get into a worse mixup *lour, manufacture and distributiojn conatitutioo and keep* fit' by spending color aa the small ,spring bulb*. This
day by day. W hat can be done to put it on a paying basis no of bread would be the same and now noch of hit tfijai* in tike open spaces. color comes, too, at'a time when the
fisttug and hunt- garden fa bare.
•ne seems to know, or at least no one comes forward with apian constituted the largest per cent "Of .1h'haaa.,h0bM
ng,
’List
weds
he
d*f
a d to return
that seems worth a trial; W heat is the one crop that must be ;ost of bread to the consumer.
Look Up A*MMIM*t*
o
his
former
occupation
o f farm hand
reckoned with as a w orld problem and in doing this the Amer
When
buying a home or home Site
vhfch he had. enjoyed .asa boy* He
ican fanner faces competition from Russia where wheat can be
How many bread consumers stop to ‘elt the call o f “ back to the fa m ” for be sure the assessments are such as
. produced at a profit 4 t 35 cents a bushel on board a vessel for chink or even consider what might be
you can carry. The ottiraate owner
sentimental reason* and unannounced pays these ebarges-anyway, so In total
export..
' „
‘
a determining factor in reducing the
Just at present, the farm er is mostly concerned in the price mst of bread. There are some five or motored to the Young farm, tenanted sum It make* no difference whether
o f the local crop. He' cannot help but feel blue when he must more bread trucks that -come . here by Benjamin Rickard*, near the ..vil Improvements are assessed or already
take a price fo r it much below cost o f production. Whether the daily from neighboring cities. The lage, and took up harveat where he paid for.
price could be increased in the fa ce '‘'o f the present apparent drivers of these trucks are individual left oft sixty-three years ago. He was
Want* RsaliMt Sign* Taxed
overproduction, we doubt it very much. Most every one is con Merchants in a wholesale way*,. They placed at work In harvesting the big ^ Schoenbrunn
grange.of hew Phila
sheet
crop,
finding
a
marked
contrast
vinced that the carry-over crop o f last year has had much to do pay for the bread at the bakery before
delphia.
Ohio,
will
ask the general as
with present prices. The Federal Farm Board may have actec they leave and then call on merchants vhat conditions''went in years gone sembly to place a tax on roadside
’ 1
in good faith but the result has not been pleasing to wheat pro to sell it. The company owns the by* ’’ ’
signboards.
ducers .or the public in general. Fixing an/artificial price on a trucks or backs the' drivei in a finan
The excessive amount, of straw in
commodity is always a dangerous thing and a plan that is not cial way. The driver must pay for oil
Have you* lawn mower* re-sharp
he
wheat crop this year has tsken
a safe business proposition. '
a
and gasoline in most cases* The com nore twine to bind it than most far enad now. We do general repair work,
President Hoover a few days ago made an open attack on pany must have a profit to cover the
grind cycles for moware* Have them
the grain gamblers and those speculators who have "sold wheat cost of manufacture of bread and to ner* can remember. A sa rale we are reground ready for harvest.
short." Makih’g an attack on a branch o f our national business pay an investment for owning tracks. told only five pounds have been- re
J. A* Stormont.
life is a very unusual thing for a president, who speaks in an of The driver'must have a profit to get quired in the pest but more then one
m
ficial way. The wheat market is like the stock market when x living wage, plub cost of oil and gas farmer found it necessary to use eight
pounds
to
the
acre.
Moat
o
f
the
oats
the "bulls’- are pushing np the price, even on a stock that may oline, The merchant must''have a
w
have a very low book value, good m oney is going into a bad ven profit. In other worda jsach loaf of crop will require more twine thsh has
PAY
been
Used
in
past
year*.
We
are
told
ture. For years this sort o f speculation has had the approval out of town bread must provide three
LESS
that
the
Hooven
4
Alliaon
Co.,
Xenia,
o f the American people who would endorse that form o f gamb separate and distinct profits. From
At
ling. Now that the “ bear” market is showing itself on wheat this-it is essy to see that the test! one of the oldest manufacturers of
as well as industrial stocks, there is criticism all along the line. mony of the bread manufacturers was try has been working night” and day
It has beCn suggested more than once that probably a good correct. Then the only way the con- binder twine la this part of the conn
39
movement in this country would be a "moratorium,” or holiday, summer can lower the price of bread to keep np with orders. The wheat
rop over the country turned out to be j
%
Waet
fo r the stock markets.
to himself is to-purche» bread of one
In at much at wheat and grain gamblers is the popular kind* As long as five diferent com- much larger-than anticipated and or
4 topic o f the day; we will 'confine ourselves to the problem o f panics ship in bread and each must der* for twine had to be increased at
Xsois
-he
last
minute.
It
Is
reported
the
wheat, sort o f "halfway approving race home gambling and op Hav;e a profit there la no chance o f a
posing dog race gambling. A feature o f the wheat problem is lower price even with wheat at the .foils mill is turning out 26,000 miles
being discussed more, today than a month ago and that is just lowest price in years. If all the bread
how many million bushels o f wheat has the Federal Farm used in Gedarville and community was
Board and where is this wheat storred? I f the Board owns made by a local concern where it can
200,000,000 bushels o f wheat it would require many elevators be delivered practically without edit
to store it. The public has a right to know just where this wheat there , would be a chance of lowering
it aa it was purchased with public money. It has been hinted in the price. As it is the local bakery
o -0
‘0*6* - SCw O' - '
A * R " l WWKFF
many quarters that the Board may not have a bushel o f finds the business cut up between the
wheat and that the two hundred millions only represents "pa five outside concerns and itself. The TILLING THE TIME WITH A QUARTER* A STRING AND
per wheat." If this is the case then the Board has been gamb- solution is in the hands of the con
A GLASS
", ling in wheat through market speculation in the hope o f stimu sumers. The big foreign companies
lating the market price. I f the Board cannot show storage re ssy there is no way of reducing the
ceipts fo r actual wheat President .Hoover in his attack on the price. There.is ’no question but what
grain speculator* «irnay be'h anding a stinging rebuke to the the price would be lowered If the local
members o f his Farm Board. W hat ever the Board jhias or has bakery had the business to justify it.
not done it owes the country a statement as to where this wheat Morfebver the local bakery is a part of
is stored and the number o f bushels in each elevator, other the community while the foreign
wise there is a lurking suspicion the Farm Board has not played bread companies are owned in Wall
a square game with the wheat growing farmer.
Street Every dollar that goes to
Wall street stays there. It never has
a chance of circulating in this com
munity agsin. The present bread dis
tribution'is an economic Waste in de
P honic Chaaghes
livery costs if nothing else.
CALL
iRRRNK COUNTY FERTILISER
Some weeks ago we had a talk with
TeL 810, Xenia, O.
a former driver of one of the travel
,i.|.f,^L
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Eaeh wash has its abart e f ratkL
MAN GITS JUST W HAT HE GOES AFTER
torsfor c h ^ y < * £
’w
*r
i
r*k# mousy. Beet
Scwtt* one Km M id that the aum who doee not believe in net* men are of.oourw the flrat »oiichlmee# e i * t expect anyone oke to believe in him. It was E bert■it«d. No scheme or begging *• »* «▼•
Hubbard who M id : " I believe that a man gets what he goes af> er get* by without put soma on* er
ter, that one deed done today is worth two deeds tomorrow, and more merchants being tie vietime* it
that n o man ia down and out until he has lost faith in him self." ip no criticism of sons* abikitatiees
Evidently the same measuring stick may be applied to but most of .them should be tuned
any community. I f they arc alive and awake and have confi down. Business men now require P m
dence in the future, they are sure to prosper and grow bigger endorsement of the Community Qufe
and better. When inhabitants lose confidence, when they be officials, but this is not msndmtory
come suspicious o f each other and continue the habit, they are on the part of business men contribut
ing. Wednesday found a nroman with
bringing destruction to their own interests.
small child in arms beeping money
Is it not a fa ct that the future o f every individual is bound
up in the future o f the place where he lives? We are advanc to buy gasoline to .get on their way.
ing when we have faith in our home and show it by our works. The husband was at*a distance sitting
The best policy fe to believe in your home town, support its bus in the automobile, gt is likely tb*f*
iness enterprises, its churches and its schools, and stand by it in people are making their living this
every possible opportunity. There is no doubt o f the result if way yet there is a remote chapce they
may be -the victims of hard luck on
such faith is manifiested.
the road. If so it was foolish for them,
to start a trip withont sufficient finan
BRIGHT FUTURE FOR EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ces to reach' their destination.
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B efore m arketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
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MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED*

Bath Room Outfit

THIS IS CRANE’S FIRST CLASS GUAR
ANTEED MERCHANDISE
Chroiriium Plated Trimmed Outfit
~
Complete

$ 5 3 .0 0
(F. O. B. Cincinnati)-

-

The Cedarville Lumber Co.
Cedarville, Ohio

NEW

TOWN SEDAN

FORD

DE LUXE SEDAN

CONVERTIBLE SEDAN
DE LUXE TUDOR

VICTORIA

CABRIOLET

T R IC K S o f M A G IC <
E X P L A IN E D R W

MMMfct

mmnmmmm

CAN BE CURED
HEMfNmHOIDt (OR FILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A iUMHefat treetaiint fee interna! M t pretrediug piles. Require*
friwi J tw Oi mwm treitseetiiji M Interval* o f abont once a week for a
w m « i tie averti* M M Alee the Meal Nen-CoftSaing Method o f
: TreatMent far Fietwiae, frierkt* An! (itching} and Heeare, etc,

m

J. A* YODER

Oeiii gatMt PhyeieiMi and Prcetoloxist
If,
i t Me*)* Miff., Xenia
PlMMtt*
.»

.
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ing bread or cake companies that de
livered as described above. Our in
formant quit his job jmeauss he could
not make a living wage. He told how
the company managed the business
and how the goods were baked and
then shipped to certain point* for the
driver agent, He described how cheap
the goods were made and told of a
particular cake that cost tee* than
three cents in the oven apd «o|d on
the market for fifteen eents. All
kinds of substitutes war* weed te keep
down the cost of production, a thing
that the coneumer has no way of

fP .

Tie * string amend a quarter and hold the tttirter suspended nest «wt
slightly inside « gkM Qfrsp the string between the indextm m m * *
MUMP hM |
thwnb, and pkee It directly over the pnl*e of the thumb. Jgwfcfr
B.
p e rfic^ rip t, and the giifftar mill begin to «#iag to end fre
ro Bfca a Hnde-

m made It the bwharinf qnsrtee wifi -newly Inletenee
wane bt
lit wWk
nntit Hmmule*1uttficn the ride of the gkse, and it wifi strike the__ ___
»t Mum rtiimi i b mt beer of the day. It th* time sherid b* twenty mttmtee
paet e*a the qeeslwr wifi etrflee the gkee once, end sbonid the time be
ter ad tt% ifaraMMf trill strike twfc* tt Is nesteiary te held
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Tax most ettfiting fine ear types ever offered at such
low prices axe now being preeentod by Ford dealers.
Thera are tbe alx newest de luxe creations of tbe
Ford Motor Company. They art designed and built
to snoot every, need of the automobile buyer whose
desire for motoring luxury and outstanding perform,
•fioe Is tempered with sound eoonomy*
Get the fecte shout these fine cere,' Compere their
lithe, clean-cut style with any yon Have ever created
in your own Imagination. Loam about the de luxe
materials with which each' ear is trimmed and opholNtered, and how carefully these are tailored. Sit and
ride in the wick, restful seats and you will realise
that just as no restriction* haveheen put on mcchanfad performance, so no limit* have Been placed on
comfort andhe*nty.
v. - .
There i* much to interest die carefnl buyer—a.
*etoe of sparkling color*, g variety of rieh uphoL
eltoy inAierial*, Rnedera Steel, safety glara, iloudaBle
deni)* antingshook abeorbera, one-pkee welded steel
wheel*, denting winddddda, midmany otherfeatnre*
vriridinukatheFordahappyinTMtoBetR.
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PLUMBING
W t f ir C tU M tiiA i
Changing W ater
o r Gat P ip e s.. . '
K «rairin g Fai|c«t« and
Leaks
Have th « W ater Piped in to
ik e Y ard Kor Sprinkling
Purposes*

F .E . HARPER
PHONE I J «
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All Summer Silk

,t n a M m m m m c a m p a t
Twenty bushel* of potatoes w ill! It is perfectly *•£» fc»
Hmi
!
w i c u « w jM iia it c a m p ;
UOfllAlh
last
a
family
o
f
five
eight
months
if
Jnreadsef
eabkegeweeme
wttka
i
C h u rch N ote#
j
served twk* a day.
j consists* at % fa m i lead mm
j Only sixteen m m m |Etom Groan#, ^mna|iiiwm<ieiiMi)Mi»'»w»W
'»w»iii*»iiiin»ii>i»M
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(CMotsn aad Jladpf Adki s* aw at
potato yields in 18 states promise ‘
jt
Mr. W. S. Shroades of Springfield, taadag tito *pm h B W k ’ wps*
to
be
2
per
cent
larger
than
hwtyeer
m
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
spent Monday with his parents, Mr, camp at the 4-H dak oampat CHftoa
and Mrs. Lea Shroadec.,
Sabbath
School 10 A, IT T, R, Kyle.
this weak, Lpafc k >sw dt votaen attend
j
ed the eawp. 9oir%MM pa the farm Sept,
Pnsmhing U A. M. Dr, John A. (
Mia* Cora Colbert, of McKeesport, kept many away this year.
Miss Adel# Keek, assistant state McConnaloe will preach. Dr. Con*|
Pa., has been the guest o f her niece,
Mrs. Hervey Bailey for several weeks. ! home demonstration leader; Miss E& nsles is President of the United Pres
sabeth Masters and Miss Ruth Rad' byterian Theological Seminary at Gu'ford,
the Clints and Greene County Iranwala, India, and returns this fall
Mias Helen Bogsn of Pleasant
Ridge, Cincinnati, spent Tuesday, aa home demonstration agents, era in to his work after a furlough of a year
charge Of the program. Mrs, Albert in this country. His wife was a Colrod WIU. FIND THE
S guest of Mrs. Karlh Bull, >
Terrell, Clinton county, and Mrs, Er Jins from Xenia and they have been
nest Bradford, Greene county, are on spending sometime in Xenia with her
NOTICE: Patrons of Mrs. Zora
relatives, Dr, McConneled Is a fine
the program for talks.
Wright will leave Assignments at the
AT THE
speaker and will have a message that
Smith Barbershop for Thursday, July
REV ROBERT FRENCH MARRIED Will be both interesting end profitable
23.
ig h t
r ic e
to all. . . . . .
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Y. P. C. U, 7 P. M. Subject: "What
V« wiU
JM »fcy Hpay* U »*r>
Cakes, Cottage Cheese and all good Rev, Robert French, pastor pf the are sompgreat doctrines of Christian
THU>»«*■*
things to eat at the market Saturday, Clifton United Presbyterian church, ity?” Leader, Wanda Turnbull.
P, M» at the Clerk's office.
No evening preaching service.
was married to Mies Margaret Kelsey,
Prayer-meeting Wednesday 8 p. M.
daughter o f ' ■Dr; and MwiV Hugh A.
Miss Jane Laurence of near Xenia, Kelsey, at the home o f the bride in
-iWelsey*# EaoaWlViaae
N<*choir rehearsal this week for the
Em*mm IHuMm* Cttrmiwl
spent the week with her brother-in- New Concord, 0., Wednesday evening entire choir. The quartette will fur
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Robert a t8 o'clock. ' The eefemoay was per> nish the special music Sabbath.
Baker,
formed by the bride’s father, .who is * Considerable interest is beiuk mani
MAVUMSW
vice president of Muskingum College., fested in the coming National Lake
w e s s » m p a ib s i
Sew-Easy Girls are having a mar ’ The' Rev. French »hd bride left on ; Seneva convention o f the Y. P. C. U.
ket Saturday, F. M. from 3 to 8 P. M. a motor 'trip-' for'' Michigan following O be held August 18-23. Right regis
at the Clerk's office.
the ceremony. ‘ .They will be at home trations have been sent in from our
I
in 'jhe Clifton U« P. 'parsonage about churchy, ,
4.40SI__
The Kensington club held their an August 15th. 'L'"'
nual steak roast at the home o f Mr, Rev, French graduated from Pitt**
The number of farms in 14 south
and,Mrs. Meryl Jones. Friday even burgh-Xenia Seminary in May and eastern counties has decreased from
45051.. ...
ing. __ ___ .1,..,-^,..,__ ______'..:.............. was-ordained pastor o f the Clifton 88,008 iorlOOOto~ 28,700 in 1830; a re
' A7s.iv.:...
(fh*.7S)
, congregation in June; Mrs. French is duction o f abotft 10,000 farms.
5 .0 0 .
J 9 ..,„
Misses Lounette Sterrett and Mar- a graduate from a nurses’ training
garet and Fannie .McNeil, drove to school in Cleveland, whdre she comMr. G. A, Shroades is home from
Northwpod, O., Sabbath to hear their pleted her work in June.
Cincinnati, where he underwent an op
former pastor, Rev. W. J. Sanderson,
’
_____
eration for the removal of a cataract
preach. They returned home Monday,
bh his left eye. ■
Give the Tree Roots Room
Guaranteed T in Repairing * Good Used Tire, . S«nU »TkM i
1
Size
and shape of the excavation
WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf’s
a^iw*.
for
the
individual
tree#
Bhould
be
at
Dairy. For price, 'phone. 194, Xenia.
Friaadshlp’* Failinga
'least six inches beyond the spread of
W#-mvexJ(now the true value of
,tlie roots of the tree extended in their
JEAN PATTON,
Mrs. J. S. West, Mrs. G, H. Hart .natural, positions .The depth of the .friends, While they live we are too
sensitive
o
f
their
faults;
when
we
man, Mrs. .Amos Frame and Mrs, C, thole should be more^ than enough to.
Cedarville, Ohio ■.
have lest them we only see their,vir
A. Hutchison spent Wednesday at the \receive the roots in* the' same man-* tues.—
Hare.
Epworth League Institute * at Chau- ,ner, says the American Tree associa
of .Washington,
which wiU send
tauqua, near Franklin, where a num- tion
,
.,
.

i;

RIGHT TIRE

R

P

i r n a m m .n .m m .u m m -m
'
--------------------

a rt'

The condition of Rev. R. J. Kyle re- ■'Then, when the “topsoil” Is oarefulijr
mains about the same. He has been . worked among the fine Toots, the tree]
in poor health for some time hut ing'ehould be about the same depth (note;
a serious Condition the past two or /801* mark on steinTas tt was In thej
more weeks: His brother, Rev. Sam- !Dur8ery w woodimt
*
ud .^ le of Penn^lvania, has been j
Pll|,lic Playgroaad.
. here the past ten days.
✓
J, jjore ^haxr 1,000 .new public play

$249, $4.00
$7.oo ^- ■
•*•"■.’ ■■■f v. •
'• : ;<!V
;>'•

,
j

-I :'u.'
'•
'.Vi

-V. ..

h-. • -i - -.r■’V ■■■..■■ :•■»..
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^ -'v,
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ssatM . . :a!soM R K U tvd ron e*. * . ju*t srrtw d! Every
imported o»««nitiPf fashion. , . all the coot summer s i l k s . 4
white * . colors. , . prims , . . sizes for women and misses.'

ANOTHER GROUP OP 75
SUMMER DRESSES

REPRICED FOR JU LY CLEARANCE

1 .7 9

A four year old child of the Kiger th the past. •If; It foilewB the old rut':
family fell into a cistern back of the, and '.shrugs; lta ahqwldem at progresa*
:;
Murdock garage Monday, causing it will
much excitement ip that neighborhood
' Ffgar* tW Old ifeaM Right *
for a time. Martin Weimer rushed to . In placing a price on a used house,
give aid and succeeded in saving the If you wish to aril it Quickly, connt
little one. Several children had been against' your flgure-the use yon. have ^
playing nearby? and moved the cistern bad and the reat yon have enjoyed.
top.
’
■■
I

E . M ain St., X en ia, O h io

MAT

PUBLIC SALE!
I w ill sell at the late home o f Wm. R. Cultiee m i C ollege Streets Cedarville,

Isuch

Rev. S. M* Ingmire and family of
Bowling Green, Ohio, stopped here. ,
$*aR T*«tflNn|)«pe
the first.of the week with Mr..and'
Mrs. J. S« West for a short visit, en- munity now la to keep trdde fiowlng
route to California, where they will Into the community. With automobiles
and good reads n !,small town that
spend their "vacation. Rev. Ingmire doesn’t meet the problem‘ with new
.was formerly pastor of the local M, ideas will be the leser. Any small
E, church.
town whtch shows thls splrU Is golng

,FQR SALE:—168 acres well im
proved within 3 miles of Cedarville.
Nice house. Large bam. Silo. No
waste land, all smooth. Well fenced
and tiled. Deep soil. Very reasonable
price. Easy terms. W> L. Glemans,
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarville.

J .C .P E N N E Y G Q

IIA

Saturday, July 18, »31
'

q

AT 1:30-P.M.,

■areas were opened fiat year for the
first ttmd, It is pointy# out by the Ns-'
tlonal Recreation association* In 1800
there were only 41 cities in which any
attempt was made A t directed recre
ation. There are now a total of 13,897zones set aside fo r sport. The annual
expenditure for public recreation hna grown from lesa than $7,000,000 In
1819 to 133,000.000 In 1828.

.to continue M thrive as It 'his::thrived :

In Voiles, Batiste and Rayon and Rayon Crepes

o

The Saw Easy Club met Wednesday
and members answered roll call by
repeating the-pledge. The style show
was discussed and members are to
bring their record books at the next
meeting. The club will hold a market,
Saturday, Julyi18th.

“V-.- ;

•jjwtiMi'tmfl* tonttO am# higher price* the fimof Uk|

$

layer of six Inches o f good loam beifore the roots ere placed in the hole.

VilUgu Growth Slgallsaat
What the future role of the village
in our national drama will be is a mat
ter of speculation, but It la certain
that the village Is growing In numeri
cal and social importance. In the pest
20 yeans village* have Incrossed from
five to nine times as fast as the open
country population, and considerablymore than the oatkm’a population as a
whole. In three out of eight regions
villages have grown faster area than
the cities. Since village mothers have
fefrer children than those on the farm,
these facte emphariae the exodus from
the open country districts,, but raise
the question whether the trek does not
lead to the village aa much aa t o the
city.

The Sunshine Flower Club met Wed
neaday at the home of Mrs. Huston
Cherry. Members brought flowers
Which after being used for study for
the arrangement of bouquets, they
were serit to’the sick. During the bus
iness session it was decided to fine
any member who ie absent without a
reasonable excuse. After working on
a record bdok a social hour was en
Different Sefcjest
joyed and refreshments served by
Anyway,
wfaafa heart balm tor the
Geneva Clsmans and Martha Jane
looee ta by no mesne heart balm tot
Martindale.
he gander.—Arkansas Gssette.

A P rofitable H arvest
These are not war days, with
the governm ent guarantee
ing the price o f wheat so that you can accurately estim ate your
profits when the wheat is sacked— -but you can accurately esti
mate your profits on m oney as it is deposited here.
Y ear in and year out, in good tim es and bad tim es, this institu
tion has paid its prom ised rate o f interest to depositors because
every dollar is amply secured by,, m ortgage on valuable real estate.
Place your idle funds where you know they w ill be secure and
where they will earn

IN T E R E S T

The Springfield Building
& Loan Association
28. Bast Main Street

r,i

Reliability
. * . an age-old term characterizing successful
men and successful enterprises.
»

. . . “ reliability” we feel, characterizes our ser
vices in supplying you with m odem gas and elec
tric facilities.
. . . Every fa ctor m aking fo r continuous, de

.j

pendable gas and electric service has been draft

T b s follow in g personal property consisting
.... B ntehering Tools, Pence Tools and House
hold goods:
leir

al-

He

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

ed into use. M en, m odem methods and machines
concentrate their efforts on providing you with

2 BEDS
2 DRESSERS
STANDS
CHAIRS and ROCKEKS
SIDEBOARD
DINING ROOM TABLE
■ KITCHEN TABLE
CUPBOARD
BOOKCASE
ORGAN
RUGS
DISHES
Tank, Kettles, and complete outfit for butch
ering and Fence Building.
TERMS — CASH

service that w ill prove perpetually satisfactory
and reliable.
’•JMt tVtkfv
■ MtfS'lriMS ^
EMutslu
a^uw*”' .

« 4 *

tricity day in and day out, year in and year out,

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in
enjoy all the comforts
well-ventnated roomfi,. courteoua macvUtoaim*
hospitality of the highest degree.
RATESSl
Room with tunning water, »2.00.

1 ; Special Group R e t#
GARAGE SERVICE

omciNNAtn,

Administrator, W. R, Cuhke

!

nr -

When you think o f SERVICE think o f

Xenia Branch

OHIO

'

express, the success o f our efforts to provide reliable gas and electric service to Cedarville.
,

The Dayton Pow erfr Light Co.

HOTEL HAVLOt*

W a lter Cultte#

you dem onstrate m ore forcefu lly titan words can
«

■ a ^ J S W S R fe a s

as you enjoy an even supply o f gas and elec

i

O N tU V O U l M U M , *M M T , JULY

it,

JMI

...

The

me

EMtEv V P * M l I 9 9 f 9
A FULL HARVEST IS HERE—NOW IS
THE TIME TO SAVE. IT W ILL BE A
• E 0N 6

TIME

HARVEST.

BEFORE

ANOTHER

WE F A Y 4 PER CENT ON

A LL SAVINGS, SM ALL OR LARGE
AMOUNTS.
. '• .

.

"N

-

Th e Exchange Bank
CedarviUe, Ohio

FIELD FENCE

BARB W IRE

AN D POSTS
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AND U N SE E P OH-.

. , , -V , / / / / /

( f )

i / <■ <jr 'vA

.

C H E A P

v

^

STORCJ

E. Main S t

Xenia, O.

■ *

Hotel Chittenden
,

G e o . A W e y d ig , M a n a g e r
COLUMBUS, OHIO

M r. Brash
says:

«r ** m fi Ml
ly t t ijiM / Me*

_-------- ehemt
tWAC*.

BobM wtth'
mttUHte, bteeme Htoum’t
te a k * * heueet leek

:

tr*Miger.M

G re e n S n ) P « * n t, th e q u a lity
c o a t f o r o u ttU le s u r fa c e s
N ot evenW asting wind o r blustering rain o r broilto g atm dfaturfcs Hanna’* Green Stab A quality
product since 1888, which has improved with each
passin g year. H are in ou r own neighborhood are
exam ples o f JHanna paint endurance. W e have
eattrfufly a b e a m * tiiaae exam ple* and know that
when w e »eH Hanna paint to ot»r friends and neigh*
t a fe w a a rt toffin g tham year* o f protection and
w tiafaction.
. .

&

4* ALLEN

CEDARVILL*,

0.

•

Safe Investment

D* Kmur'caue-y

The world question is: "What is
U f « o n f o r J u ly 1 9
German'* condition 1”
11» Or*
The second question; “ What would SOCIAL tfftVlOK
IN THE EARLY
happen to the world if German indue*
CHURCH
try and finance should collapse?”
nyiplfU
That probably wiU not happen, a!
JUHBSOH TEXT—Asia 4:11-11:1:1-4;
* -»: I I Car. *4 »T.
though German effort to borrow $600, »;*GQLDRH
TUXT—I *av« skews* you
000,000 to bolster the Reidtabafi
all thins*, k«w that so laboring y*
shows boar difficult the situation is, n tk t ts seaport th* wsa.lt, an* to
r*m*mt*r th* w#r*> of th* Lora
even after President Hover's energet J**u*r lMHr hoqai*. It la nor* bl*u*dl
ic action temporarily stepping pay* to xlvo thaa to r*«#lv«.
PRIMARY TOPIC—8haring With
ments under the Young plan.
PrlaftS*,
Another racketeer killing da-Mew
York city emphasizes, horribly, the
brutality and hitter hatred that .-in*
spire thefee killings. Carmello Lteonti,
racketeer connected with the Brook
lyn Barbers’ and Longshoremen's Un
ion, was fjhe victim. His throat had
been slashed, the head almost severed
from the body, and hia heart Actually
had'been cut out. Human nature-de*.
Velops -hideously, when contempt -for
law becomes universal, as ithas done
recently in the United States, when,
officials supposed to enforce the law;
share theprofits-of lawbreakers, and
fear of punishment is removed.
This column has occasionally re
marked during the recent' “ aky-thelimit" boom: “Sooner or later the
world 'will begin to pay for. the big
war, and will not enjoy the progress.”
The world, moulding this part of
North America, is paying now, and
not enjoying it. The moratorium Sim
ply recognizes the fact that you cai^
not get blood out of a stong, even a
German stone; and that it would not
pay to drive into bankruptcy one' of
the world’s great industrial and finan
cial national units..

- Japanese scientist* at the Kyoto
Astronomical, observatory have added
another to bur family of planets cfav
cling around the sun and going With
it through space, heaven knows where.
The planet is no dwarf, for its diame*
ter is 3,000 mites greater than o f the
-earth. It waa discovered-to the south
of the “ Snake Charmer Constella
tions/' about one hundred million
miles from the earth. This is another
monument to the great Newton/ It
flies around the sun in its orbit,, held
in space by mysterious gravitation,
in accordance with Newton’s formula,
And there is something, call it “im*
ponderable ether" or what you lika,
between the sun and the planets. No
-force could act through a vacuum.
Miss Camilla Kelly of Memphis,
Tenn., officially known as "Judge.C»
mills," in a sound speech saya that in
women misbehavior is "just a little
worse than in mien." Judge Camilla
says God holds women to a higher de*
gree of responsibility, because they
are mothers of the - race. Men, she
thinks, “have been a little deceived by
their superiority complex.*
*

# -.

Completely redecorated and remodeled 4 . . over
$388,000 (pent in malting the'H otel Chittenden the
logical choice 'for the traveler. Home o f the “ Purple
Cow” Cone* Shop. Large, comfortable rooms—exceptional aervice. Rates from $1.70 upward.

M ud

b A rth u r B rU b a n t
The World Qwetion
His Heart Cut Out
Paying tor the War
To Live 100 Ya*r*

John D. Rockefeller says he hope*
to live 100 years, and his fellow Citi
zens hope that he will. He has ten
dered' one great service, proving the
tion, the most wasteful thing in the
foolishness of unrestricted competiworld. And, having accumulated hun
dreds of millions, he spends them use
fully for science and education. -The
people wfrtdd like to see him to live
one thousand years, except that: it
would not amuserthem.

) // / / A

you

Misbehavior in women is as shock
ing as the sight of a rose floating in
a sewer. If it were a turnip or a pota
to it would not be so bed. Women an
the roses, men the turnips, and wo
men oupht to remember it.. But they
don’t when they drink, dress Indecent
ly, cultivate the use of profanity, dffcg
jewels that foolish husband* givt
them through apeak-eaaies, where
gangster* are quietly taking note*.
New kind of wet flourishes among
our friends in Asia. On Japanese soil,
Korean* have taken to killing Chinese
in violent mob Uprising; Eighty-two
killed recently included three women.
Chinese, retaliating, destroy Korean
irrigation works, ruining the Vice
fields. Those that expect peace to cov
er the earth very soon are too optimis
tic. .While mere difference of Xsce
breeds hatred there can be no safe
peace,
A french cartoon show* a lion and
a lamb in a circus, cage, The circus
owner says: “Sometimes they do not
agree." Asked: “ What do you do In
that case?" He replies: “ We get a
new lamb." Let us hope the United
States will remember that, and not
play the part of the peace lamb, since
it must live among fighting nations.

JUNIOR
frlonda,

-TOPIC — Sharing

Your m oney deposited with us is abso
lutely safe and earns
com pounded
semi-annually. A t this time o f year
many have income from dividends, or
funds which they wish to reinvest*
Your account will be welcom e. Re
member, w e loan only on first m ort
gage on approved Teal estate, with
ample insurance protection o f all kinds*
W hy not keep your money Where you
K N O W it will be safe, and where it
w ill earn for you a good return?

With

INTWRURDIAT* ANDSENIORTOPIP-OhWt*tUat Sharia* With Oth*r*.
^ YOUNC fXOPLR AND A D U LT TOP
IC-***. <Hin*ro*lty oC th* Barly
OhrioMoa*■

. social uirvtca as anch waa not a
"departa*bt of church activity. HowaWNTr-thartriy chnrcb was moat Ttady
to. dlaebarsa its social obligations.
Moabeta of th* body oi Christ are
spnpatheHcaliyrelated..I. Chanetariaitoa of the Early
Church (Acts 4:81-85). v
L It was * praying church (v. 81).
These early Christians for every need
betook themselves to God in prayer,
— R It Wus a Splrlt-fllled churCh fr.
Si). Whin they prayed, the place
Wherein they were gathered together
wei shaken aad they were ill filled
with the Holy Spirit
. 8. It was a church -with a bold tes
timony (r. Sl). Th* ministers of th*
early church did not offer any apology,
for the Bible, hat expended' their en
ergy hi fearlessly preaching it
4 It was a united anarch (v. 82).
They were all Of one heart and soul,
' 5. It was a generous church (v. 82).
'They hdld nothing back from 'those
Who had peed.
fl.IU minister* bad a powerful tes
timony (v. 28).
7. Its tdembert had an unblemished
Character (▼. 88).
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The Mercliants and Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association
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- M ain and Lim estone Streets.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Surplus and Reserve more than. $770,000.00

FFVn’VT?

II. Anointment of Deacon* (Acta

8:14).
1. The ooCaaton (v. 1). The church
Was threatened With disruption over
suspected partiality In the distribu
tion of alma. The Grecians'felt disc
criminated agsinet in tint their wid
ens were neglected In the “daily min
istrations,"
2. The Issue met (w , 24). A con*
grogatloaal meeting was called, „ihe
ease placed before the church, and the
church instructed to select aeven men
of good report. ftlled wUh the Holy
Spirit and wisdom to adalntster the
tomporelltlee o f th* chtudh,' leaving
the aposftaa froedom for prayer and
the ’nArinhT:.ofsGdd’s "ffto i.'.
1 The aqnistry of tha deacons ,(v.
looked, attar th* poor, hnt
while dHtrihutoMf aims, m y wto*
witnessing: for Christ . Social service
'ti n hHWuduet 'Of ODifriaiilty and
AM titaHMtoKMMilL
.'lit Tim ••Raising-"sf' oores* -(Acts
ffifMPM).
'
1. Her m m t f (V. $8 or. V. 88).
Her UfO iriu fidt of good Work* such
nouaftftig coats aid gatmtoto for the
poor. Her noble mlntstry fcas set In
mutton coontHne uamhera of needte*.
and hssgivso (ncaatlra to many noble
wOmto to follow her example. The
good.deeds Wars not Merely those
which she intended to do, hut “which
shr'dtd." ■■■.’ iv'
‘
2. - Her detth (V. 87). In the midst
Of Rtfito fail Of fOod works aha was
oVCrtaken hy itotli.
s, Peter asnt for (v. $8). in their
dlstresa the dlactplM sent two men
urgently to request pater to come to*
them. Havh>g beOrd o f the heeling
Of Aonoas at Lydda, which waa near,
they An douht heHOvod that he could
taator* Dorcas tollfe,
4. Darcss raised (w . 8841). In sn*
iwor to Peter's prayer Dorcas was
“presented sllr* to th* saints and
Widow*.”
5. Th* iffoct (v. 42). So astounding
Uis this attrada that “many bslfevod
to the Lord."
IV. MlnMoriuf to th* talnta (H
OUT. 8:1-7).
Th* tttots to seed ware Christians
«t JOraaalem. Many wore impovor*
Ished hocaase *f emkractug Christian
ity. ffmtdtog manoy to th* mint* at
Jerasalem was an axpreaston of affeotloo an th* part of these Gentile
Christian* for ft* Jews. A* an In
centive to giving P*ul *k*ws:
1, That the volume o f reaping to
based apM the vetaaM of sowing
<v. 6),
X There should b* a heart purpose
(v. 7). This calls for Intelligence as
to th* object to giving.
8. Givtof sbesdd net be of necessity
(v. 7). M* pactkrriar value accrues to
the giver Who only responds under
prajfcgft,
4. God loves a cbeavfal giver (v, 7).
Right uadOrztsadlBg of rsapoMibiilty
towffii Rod with retorioc* to tem
poral poniesetnas will make giving a
glorious privilege,

A gain W E REPEAT

Compare the values, prices and service w e give you with
those o f any other tire dealer or distributor o f special brands•
.

The low prices o f rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
tV f world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manuficiu fia f. W ith Firestone's most economical distributing system , with over 600
warehouse* and service stores, we can secure a complete tine o f fresh
fto g o s e tires, tabes, batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a few
aalntiMs* to * few hours* time and give our customers values and service that hre
nat duplicated*

k

Marvelous are the chahgto to
highways, many the biitions spent on
them within a quarter of a eetohry.
And the country owes that to
toil
factum* of automobiles, *

wPw

'JPBr

§ § $ MlM III "fRIIgH*

COMPARE
VALU ES

FlnMooc ha* thU year added more rubber to th* tread
which give* 20% to 25% more tafe mllelge before the
tr**d w**ra tmooth.
.
1
The Flrmtone Double Cord Breaker give* you SIX and
EIGHT pile* under the tread—spread* road shock*—
towns punctures—gives over 50% stronger union he*
»
tm im tread and tire body which ensures longer tire life
jt o and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and epat* every fiber
P U I %
i.Ntl' »I ' 1
by the printed Gum.Dipplng process—thus not only
every cord, hut every fiber within the cords, UInsulated:
this give* you 25% to 40% added tire life.

I H I \ I)

C O N S T R U C T IO N
.
f las* «a* ml th* am i
4 -W > ‘ ” " ISSISST JTJSJ
Rubber y «la m • * * • * .
Walfhl . * . . . * . . .
W id t h ....................................
jPUssut Tmud • • • • • • •
Thlakmaa* <4 Thru.....................
Pltw • • • • • • • • *

X49 cu* in*
X4.941ba.
4.791a.
4 plies
•999 hu
9S.49

XSOcu. in*
15*49 tbs*
4*79 hto,
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49*49
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COMPARE
P R IC E S
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ftnetooe
{COURIER TYPE
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qyaEto

S«k PIMSM rarh*
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M l I lf*
SJ84H. 7 4 1 7.18 * 1 * M
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BATIKE 1BS

Vtaik i l l asrvto* th* ssatrirt* Ha*
ml Mrsstsa* Rattsri**--Csai* la Mt
as* th* EXTRA VALUE w» atv* y*a<
W* ssah* VM.sa alMWaac* f*r
J im
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4.75-18. 9 * 7 4 8.78 H M 8
4.75-20.X 9.X S 1Q4S X9*94
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POfiM d G HHTililttog.— Every tiro wa eell beat* the Firestone name for tfrepfoteo*
tiam o f ««r eoatomors. Brwnr tira carries the unlimited Firestone guarani** and ours*
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*A MM*1 Order” me"Special Brand"-tire it made bj some unknown manufsWirto aui said «ad*r a aame that does not Identify hint to the public,
usually heaause he hullds hia "first grade" tiro* under hto own name.
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Christ saveth unto the attermost aR
wbocome" uato God by MM; and it to
best to Mare Christ to determine
where the ttUermeet lie*. What ls impbeslhle with Men to eety to omnip
otent grace.—W. L Watklnson,

If lnetead e f a gem or OVau a Sewer,
we could ekat to* gtrt o< • toVely
Trotsky, exiled from Russia, says thought to to* heart o f a friend, that
only 6 per cent of Russians live as would ha firing aA.th* angels glr*.—
(Merge MtcDowaM.
“Socialists," and wanW Russia to put
Stalin out.of power. That suggests a
fable in which the mica decided that
somebody should put a bell on the oat, 4®***t* f oi emotor to said to have
that all might know whan th* cat Wat toto^totoated naariy I lf yetiw m
mariNMia, m m i John
comiitg. No moust Wanted the jeb of .tiatoir,
■ ■
“ belling the rat."
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